Sustainable Frenchtown
Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, April 11, 2017
Time: 8 - 9 PM (following
Location: Borough Hall

Meeting Agenda
Topic/Issue

Facilitator

Welcome

● February 14, 2017 meeting minutes

Vision, goals, and
priority actions
Project lead reports

● Budget -- money $$

Communications

Margaret

●

Anti Idling Campaign -- progress and public
education component
● Creative Assets/Team -- update on THAT and
other happenings
● Recycling Yard
● Environmental Resource Inventory
● Website updates?

Misc.

Margaret
Nathan
Leigh
Keith/Jim
Joel

ALL
ALL

Min.
5
min
5
min
30
min.

5
?

● Events and opportunities?
● Anything else?

Meeting called to order at 8:00 PM
In attendance
Jim Meade, Tom Woodruff, Rocco Mussolini, Margaret Waldock, Pete Palac,
Adrienne Crombie, Leigh Marino, Lacy Phelps, John Mizin, Nathan Charon,
Minutes were accepted and approved
Pete P. will connect Leigh M. with Dave Cahill to facilitate Leigh getting access to the Frenchtown
website to post meeting materials for Sustainable Frenchtown
Nathan reported on the anti idling campaign progress. The school students are making signs, and
he’s got six to post at school and poesy field, if he gets more he’ll let us know and we can post.
Letters went out in backpacks encouraging families to take the pledge -- so far, there are 20
houses that made pledges. Nathan has 5 permanent signs — he’s going to put, and he’ll send a a
picture of the sign to send to Mike Reino. Mike at the hardware store also confirmed that his
landlord has given permission to post there and at Kathees General Store.

Keith confirmed that PACNJ (pediatric and adult asthma coalition) gathers asthma data, he will
look to see if we can specific data on Frenchtown rates.
Leigh M reported on progress on creative team. The THAT tour kick off party is scheduled for May
5th at the Hunterdon art museum from 5 - 7, and over the weekend all of the studios will be open.
Val put together a map of all of the participating studios and destinations, looking for volunteers
to assist at the museum that evening. Over 20 artists registered. Margaret and Leigh need to
regroup on next steps on the creative assets inventory.
Recycling yard team — Waiting for weather to improve to install infrastructure to organize
materials. Mike R. wants surveillance cameras, he may get one from police department as they
upgrade. Keith is interesting in finding ways to increase access to the yard for people, hours of
operation, etc.
The Environmental Commission has asked the consultant to attend the next meeting to provide an
update on the environmental resources inventory.

